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!! This flat cannot be used for short-term rent purposes !! „Home Real Estate“ offers to rent a 1-bedroom flat
with the full area of 50 m2 and a terrace, situated in the heart of the historical part of Prague - Mala Strana.
This fully furnished flat is situated on the 1st floor of a reconstructed historical building just near the famous
Charles bridge. The flat layout includes large living room with kitchen unit equipped with all necessary
electronic devices, bedroom with double bed and wardrobe, and bathroom with shower, sink, toilet and
washing machine. Besides dining zone with dinner table, living room also includes couch, tv and coffee table.
This light and spacious flat was fully reconstructed with preserving the original historical elements, such as
painted wooden joists and furniture. This design created a unique look of the flat, which combines modern
style with the romantic atmosphere of the old Prague. Despite being situated in a frequented touristic street,
the flat is oriented to the calm backyard, so it is really quiet. You will find plenty of restaurants, bars, cafes
and Žabka food store nearby. Tram station Malostranské náměstí is just 1 minute-walk away from the flat and
it takes a few minutes to get to the Malostranská metro station, Národní třída or Anděl with shopping malls
and all necessary public amenities. Price: 22.500 CZK for rent +3.500 CZK for utilities (fixed price) To get
more information about this property or to arrange a viewing, please contact us or fill in the form below, we
will be glad to help you!  
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ID 35072
Offer Rental
Group 2+kk
Furnished Furnished
Ownership Personal
Usable area 50 m2

City Prague
District Praha 1
City district Malá Strana
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